Introducing the exclusive
2020 Wandahome collection
Major Supplier of UK and European Touring Caravans and Motorhomes

www.wandahome.online
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Welcome to our 2020 brochure
About Us
This year promises to be
sensational here at Wandahome
South Cave. We have so much to
talk about this season with many
exciting new models, whole new
ranges and a dozen new special
edition touring caravans and
motorhomes.
Our huge base is in South Cave, 12
miles West of Hull along the
M62/A63 motorway. We have
hundreds of new and pre-owned
vehicles available to view, as well as a large Accessory Shop, extensive Aftersales and
Workshop facilities, a CaSSOA Gold-Standard Storage Compound for around 700 vehicles and
a beautiful tree-lined campsite which our customers simply love.
This year’s extended brochure is jam-packed full of wonderful vehicles, including our new
Special Edition range of Ace motorhomes and our five new 8’-wide Special Edition touring
caravans. The wider models have taken the industry by storm and explains why Swift have
announced ten new base models and Bailey have introduced a whole new range.
For the 2020 season, we’ve extended our ranges of Fleurette motorhomes and Westfalia
campervans. These vehicles are beautiful and luxurious, with two new layouts designed with
our input.
Please visit our website www.wandahome.online and keep in touch with our special offers,
news and events by subscribing to our newsletter.

Leisure Vehicles at Wandahome

New caravans and motorhomes from Swift, Bailey, Fleurette and Westfalia.

Swift Ace Motorhomes

Our brand-new impressive special edition designed by Wandahome, built by Swift.

Westfalia VW Kepler One, Six & Sixty
Continuing the dream we started last year.

Westfalia VW Iconic & Mercedes Jules Verne
Developing the dream with these limited edition new campervans.

Fleurette Motorhomes
Made in France, loved across Europe.

Swift Ace Caravans

The best value for money Ace ever – strong competition for Sprite.

Swift Corniche Caravans

Our Corniche challenges the Challenger in price, sophistication and specification.

Swift Caravan Ranges

Swift unveil dramatic developments with this season’s tourers.

Bailey Caravan Ranges

Bailey’s biggest-ever range is beautiful and breath-taking.

Also see our Waudby’s Shop website at www.waudbys.co.uk which provides online shopping
for thousands of everyday and unusual camping and caravanning parts, extras and
accessories.

Financing Your New Vehicle

In this brochure, we will introduce you to our Corporate and Community responsibility
programme. There’s more information on our website about all these support initiatives for a
wide variety of charities and community organisations.

Wandahome Uncovered & Corporate Responsibility

Flexible solutions from Black Horse explained.

Introducing our business and our sponsorships.
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Leisure Vehicles at Wandahome
Swift Touring Caravans

Bailey Motorhomes

This season Swift have introduced ten new 8’-wide
touring caravans to their portfolio. In addition, we
have extended our range of special edition Ace and
Corniche caravans, so there are now seven 8’-wide
models available.

Bailey continue to be among our best-selling
motorhomes. The Advance, Alliance and Autograph
ranges have all sold incredibly well but Bailey are still
pushing ahead with re-designs. The Alliance Silver Edition
now features a silver cab amongst other changes.

Our Ace extras and furnishings are the best we’ve ever had and will provide you with the
most competitive value available on the market. The Corniche, based on Swift’s
Challenger, continues to provide that extra level of comfort and luxury that our
long-standing customers have come to know and expect.

Significant enhancements can be seen in the top-of-the-line Autograph range which all now
feature black cabs, complete re-designs and new layouts, including the new 81-6 model

Swift are continuing developments with the Basecamp, their funky little head-turner.

Bailey Touring Caravans
For 2020, Bailey of Bristol have produced their widest
range of touring caravans in their 72-year history. The
new lightweight Discovery range will generate interest
from the younger market, in addition to people who
maybe wish to downsize their towing vehicle.
Bailey have introduced the new luxury 8’-wide Alicanto
range, with models named after Portuguese cities. As if they haven’t done enough, Bailey
have also uplifted the Unicorn range, now known as Unicorn Black Edition.

Westfalia Campervans
Interest in the VW Westfalia Kepler One, Six and Sixty
campervans has been breath-taking. For 2020 we now
include the limited edition VW Kepler One Iconic which
generated lots of interest before customers could even
see it.
As well as the VW range, we are now introducing the Mercedes Jules Verne campervan
range to provide an extra level of luxury. Wandahome South Cave are one of the few
recognised Westfalia dealers in the UK.

Swift Motorhomes
Swift have introduced a new motorhome range called the
Edge, aimed at the new-to-touring and a younger market.
We are excited to announce our brand-new special Edition
Swift Ace motorhome, Our Ace brand is synonymous with
quality, value and is instantly recognisable.
With five models offering 2-berth to 6-berth layouts, the Ace
range will provide great choices and the best value-for-money in the market.

Fleurette Motorhomes
We’ve extended our range of Fleurette motorhomes for
2020. There are three Fleurette ranges and four
Florium ranges, including the superb Florium Black
Pearl limited editions.
Two of the new layouts have been designed with input
from Wandahome South Cave – the results are simply stunning.

Pre-Owned Vehicles
We typically stock around a hundred quality touring caravans, motorhomes and campervans
from all major UK and European manufacturers. We have vehicles to suit all budgets, so
please visit www.wandahome.online or come and see us here at our Wandahome South
Cave site. You could even stay over on our onsite Holiday Park and enjoy our hospitality as
well as taking the opportunity to visit local Yorkshire tourist attractions.
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The 2020 Swift
Motorhome
In August 2019, we eagerly launched the brand-new Swift Ace
Motorhome range, Wandahome’s most recent special edition vehicles.
There are five models available in the Swift Ace range providing many
unique features, specification and refinement. The woodwork and
upholstery make the Ace motorhomes look and feel sensational. The
black cab and the whole exterior give a look of exclusivity and a feel of
a top-of-the-range motorhome. When combined with the additional
extras, we believe these provide the best available quality for an
affordable price.
The Ace motorhome will enable people who’ve never toured before to
enjoy the thrill of independence and adventure, whilst providing an
exciting alternative for those more experienced.

Our Special
Edition Features
Our motorhome team have carefully selected an impressive
range of added extras to ensure that the Wandahome Ace
delivers a complete vehicle at an unbelievable price. Our
features include:

• 16” Alloy Wheels
• Thule Awning
• 100 Watt Solar Panel
• Rear View Camera and Screen
• LED Running Lights
• Exterior BBQ Point
• Exterior Shower Point
• Exterior 240v Socket
• Omnivent rooflight upgrade
• Cruise Control
• Satellite Navigation
• Passenger Air-bag
• Status 570 Aerial
• Heated Seats
• Drivers Pack
• Living Pack
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The 2020 Swift
Motorhome
The 2020 Ace Special Edition motorhomes include ALL the extras and
specification which are contained on the new Swift Edge base models.
Our new Ace motorhomes come with the Driver’s Pack as
standard (unlike the Swift Edge) which includes:

The Ace motorhome is fitted with the Living Pack as
standard, which includes:

• Thule Electric fold-out step to replace manual step

• Cab Air Conditioning

• Black & Silver Alloy Wheels

• External Shower Point

• Cruise Control

• Daytime Running Lights with LEDs

• Exterior 240v Socket

• Passenger Airbag

• Heated Cab Seats

• Omnivent

• Captain’s Chairs (on selected models)

• High-Level Instrument Cluster

• Wardrobe Lights

• DAB Radio

• Upgraded High-Level Radio with DAB
(with Steering Wheel Controls)

• Swift Stepwell Light (New Stepwell)

• Reversing Sensors
In addition our 2020 Ace motorhome customers receive
many additional extras and improved specification on top of
the Swift Edge.

• Satellite Navigation
• Leather Steering Wheel

• External Gas BBQ Point

• Truma Duo Gas Changeover Regulator
• Branded Carpets

• Bronze Dash Bezels

• Unique Bedding Scheme
(Map Pockets, Branded Bedding, etc)

• Thule Awning
(length varies depending on length of vehicle)

• Unique Graphics & Logo Scheme

• Solar Panel (100 Watt)
• Rear View Camera & Screen
• Upgraded Hartal Exterior Door with Window & Bin

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

Ambassador

Fiat MultiJet Diesel Engine
Engine Capacity

Diplomat

Pioneer

Viceroy

Globetrotter

120/140

120/140

120/140

120/140

120/140

2.3ltr

2.3ltr

2.3ltr

2.3ltr

2.3ltr

Engine Power

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

96kW @ 3600rpm

Engine Torque

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

320Nm @ 1800rpm

Roof Profile

Low-line

Low-line

High-line

High-line

High-line

Wheel Base

3.00m / 9'10"

3.80m / 12'6"

4.04m / 13'3"

4.04m / 13'3"

4.04m / 13'3"

Seat Belts (inc. driver)

2

4

6

6

4

Berths (Sleeping Positions)

2

4

6

6

4

Overall Length

5.89m / 19'4"

6.75m / 22'2"

7.32m / 24'0"

7.32m / 24'0"

7.32m / 24'0"

Overall Body Width (Mirrors folded)

2.39m / 7'10"

2.39m / 7'10"

2.39m / 7'10"

2.39m / 7'10"

2.39m / 7'10"

2.89m / 9'6"

2.91m / 9'6"

2.98m / 9'9"

2.98m / 9'9"

2.98m / 9'9"

Thule 4900

Thule 4900

Thule 4900

Thule 4900

Thule 4900

Maximum Technical Permissible Laden Mass (A)

3300kg

3500kg

3650kg

3650kg

3500kg

Mass in Running Order (B)

2827kg

2964kg

3051kg

3051kg

3035kg

473kg

536kg

599kg

599kg

465kg

0kg

0kg

0kg

0kg

0kg

Three

Three

Three

Three

Three

Recommended Maximum Trailer Weight

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

2000kg

Gross Train Weight

5300kg

5500kg

5850kg

5850kg

3500kg

214cm x 130cm / 7'0" x 4'3"

215cm x 123m / 7'1" x 4'0"

215cm x 180cm / 7'1" x 5'11"

215cm x 180cm / 7'1" x 5'11"

188cm x 133cm / 6'2" x 4'4"

214cm x 143cm / 7'0" x 4'8"

214cm x 131cm / 7'0" x 4'4"

185cm x 133cm / 6'1" x 4'4"

190cm x 134cm / 6'3" x 4'5"

190cm x 134cm / 6'3" x 4'5"

Overall Height
Optional Awning

Maximum User Payload (A-B)
Essential Habitation Equipment
Thermal Insulation Grade

BED SIZES
Front Double
Front Nearside Single

188cm x 72cm / 6'2" x 2'4"

Front Offside Single

188cm x 72cm / 6'2" x 2'4"

Rear Double
Rear Nearside Single

191cm x 83cm / 6'3" x 2'9"

Rear Offside Single

191cm x 83cm / 6'3" x 2'9"

Rear Bunk Upper
Rear Bunk Lower
Front Drop Down Bed

190cm x 134cm / 6'3" x 4'5"
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The new 2020

Kepler One, Six and Sixty

In 1951, Westfalia were the first company to produce a campervan based on a VW. These vehicles have gone on to
become modern classics, quite literally, driving a lifestyle. This tradition will continue through 2020 with the all-new
Westfalia Kepler range. The high-quality interior finishing and innovative layouts combine functionality with
practicality into one everyday-use vehicle.
At Wandahome South Cave, we are proud to have been selected by Westfalia to be one of their UK dealerships.
We are committed to supporting the brand and the customers who love these captivating vehicles so much.
From the fully functional Kepler One, to the reserved Kepler Six and the head-turning retro Kepler Sixty, the VW
badge simply adds glamour to these beautiful campervans. Offering a wide choice of engine and interior
specification, there really is something for everyone here.
Kepler One includes:
Width: 2.29m Height: 1.99m

Kepler Six includes:
Width: 2.29m Height: 1.99m

Kepler Sixty includes:
Width: 2.29m Height: 1.99m

• ‘Pop-Top’ roof with comfortably
large double bed measuring
1.90m x 1.20m

• 2.0L Turbodiesel engine with the
choice of a manual or automatic
gearbox

• Iconic and eye-catching design with
innovative solutions and sophisticated
details

• Fully lined Wet Room with shower
and toilet for added practicality

• Fully integrated kitchen with clever • Sleek and impressive interior featuring
storage solutions plus a 2 burner
two-tone leather upholstery
hob and refrigerator

Introducing the new 2020

Westfalia VW Iconic
& Mercedes Jules Verne

Due to the outstanding interest and success with the Kepler range, Wandahome have extended the range of new
campervans for our 2020 season.
A limited-edition VW Kepler Iconic has already proven to be an instant success, with several enquiries and sales
even before it was available to view in person. Based on the Kepler One layout, the Iconic features two-tone
green-white exterior and a classy cream and brown interior.
There is now a top-class
alternative to the VW-based
Kepler with the introduction of
the Mercedes Jules Verne range
of campervans. Also built by
Westfalia in France, these are
sure to be as popular as the
Kepler range with our customers.
Available in a variety of colours
and options, the Jules Verne
campervans are built on the
Mercedes Vito cab.
Colour subject to change.
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Introducing the new 2020

Fleurette & Florium

Our partnership with Fleurette began last year and it’s been a resounding success. Fleurette are very proud to state
that all their elegant vehicles are “Made in France” as they are top-quality luxury vehicles.
Fleurette’s first A-class was launched in 2007 and the Florium brand was launched in 2010. Their wide-range of
coach-built and A-class motorhomes provides you with a great selection to choose from.

Migrateur & Baxter Ranges
Providing a choice of pale-wood or cherry-wood interior, the Fleurette Migrateur and Florium Baxter range includes
new chrome-profile cupboard doors, a new, ultra-comfortable Evoluflex mattress French bed. The 60 LG model has
an L-shaped lounge, whereas the new 64 LDF* has a Face-to-Face lounge layout. Both feature a new kitchen working
surface and new lights with USB plug.
* The Baxter 64 LDF is available as a Florium Black Pearl limited edition.

Magister & Mayflower Ranges
With blond-wood or cherry-wood colouring to choose from, the Fleurette Magister and Florium Mayflower ranges
each have seven layouts*. Four feature L-shaped lounges and the French bed layouts have the new, ultra-comfortable
Evoluflex mattress. There is a drop-down bed-extension as an option which allows more space in the living room.
A new layout for 2020 which we helped design is the 69 LO which features a large kitchen and spacious rear
washroom and dressing area which includes a large pull-out hanging rail and several storage spaces.
* Two models are available as Florium Black Pearl limited editions, the Mayflower 70 LMF and the Mayflower 74 LMF.

2019

Over 50 years of
shared emotion

Discover & Wincester Ranges
There are six layouts* to choose from in the Fleurette Discover and Florium Wincester A-class motorhomes,
three of which are new for 2020. The 65 LMC is one of the most compact A-class motorhomes on the market,
with an overall length of 6.59m and a very short turning circle.
There are new kitchen working surface, new curtains, cupboard doors over the fridge, new lights with USB plug,
a new vanity unit.
The 75 LOFT is a wonderful, new large rear lounge layout with large side windows which Wandahome helped
design. This provides options of a drop-down bed and a home cinema pack with 32” TV.
The 80 LMF provides an upgraded engine, a larger habitation door, and Alde heating with thermal exchange.
*The Wincester 71 LMF and Wincester 75 LMF are available as Florium Black Pearl limited editions.

Florium Black Pearl Limited Edition Range for 2020
For this season, Fleurette have five motorhomes available in their limited-edition Black Pearl décor. These really
are beautiful motorhomes which have already proved to be one of our best-selling ranges.
Included with all Black Pearl motorhomes is the Emocuir ivory black-and-cream leather upholstery, matching
curtains, black-adorned tables and surfaces, Truma Combi E combi heater and hot water generator, black alloy
wheels, black front radiator and grill.
*The following five motorhomes are available as Black Pearl limited editions:
• Baxter 64 LDF (Coach-built)
• Mayflower 70 LMF • Mayflower 74 LMF
• Wincester 71 LMF • Wincester 75 LMF
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The 2020 Swift

We love to see our exclusive special edition Ace touring caravans
out-and-about. We have so many customers whom are loyal to
our Ace brand due to the quality and value-for-money provided.
Swift manufacture our Ace caravans in Hull, very near to our
South Cave site. They’re designed and built to our requirements
and, for 2020, we’ve excelled ourselves in what we’re offering.
With eleven models to choose from, there’s something to suit
everyone with our best-selling Ace range. It’s worth checking out
the additional specification and extras you get when you buy an
Ace versus the standard Sprite equivalent caravan on which
they’re based.

11
Models

Min Berth

Max Berth

Heating

Our iconic brand and the

range is extended

There are eleven models to choose from in the Ace range starting with the ever-popular 2-berth Ambassador, to the
4-berth Envoy, Diplomat and best-selling Globetrotter.
Four 6-berth layouts are available, two of which come as a twin-axle.
Three of the Ace range are 8’-wide Award models, including the all-new 4-berth Ace Award Dawnstar. We’re sure that this
rear-island bed, centre washroom layout will be as popular as the 6-berth Nightstar and Superstar have been since we
introduced them last season.
For the full range, layouts and technical specification provided on our Ace versus a standard Sprite, please see overleaf.
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The 2020 Swift

TV

TV

TV
TV
TV

TV

Technical Specifications

Internal Length (at bed box height)

Like with the Sprite, our Ace comes with a
Panoramic Sunroof and Diamond Pack as
standard which includes:

Diplomat

Globetrotter

1

1

1

1

4.34m / 14'3"

4.74m / 15'7"

5.83m / 19'2"

5.83m / 19'2"

Overall Width *

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

Overall Height (inc. TV Aerial)*

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

Maximum Internal Headroom

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

6.05m / 19'10"

6.45m / 21'2"

7.54m / 24'9"

7.54m / 24'9"

8.59m / 28'2"

8.99m / 29'6"

10.08m / 33'1"

10.08m / 33'1"

Mass in Running Order (inc. tolerance)

1112kg

1154kg

1306kg

1335kg

Max Technical Permissible Laden Mass

1250kg

1300kg

1500kg

1491kg

Total User Payload

121kg

146kg

156kg

156kg

Personal Effects Payload

121kg

145kg

156kg

156kg

185 R14C 102 Q

185 R14C 102 Q

185 R14C 102 Q

185 R14C 102 Q

✓

✓
✓

✓

202cm x 180cm (6'8" x 5'11")

202cm x 128cm (6'8" x 4'2")

202cm x 159cm (6'8" x 5'3")

202cm x 159cm (6'8" x 5'3")

Overall Length

*

Awning A/A Dimension

• Integrated DAB/FM Tuner within the
Swift Command System
• ‘Edge’ Alloy Wheels
• Al-Ko Stabiliser
• Concertina Flyscreen Door

Envoy

Berths
Number of Axles

Our 2020 Ace includes ALL the specification
which is contained on the Sprite base
models.

• Al-Ko Wheel Lock Receiver

Ambassador

Tyre Size
Truma Combi 4 Boiler

1.8Kw electric/4Kw gas/3.8Kw Comb.

Truma Combi 6 Boiler

1.8Kw electric/6Kw gas/5.8Kw Comb.

Front Double

• Microwave Oven

Or Front Nearside Single

190cm x 72cm (6'3" x 2'4")

159cm x 72cm (5'3" x 2'4")

159cm x 72cm (5'3" x 2'4")

• Two Scatter Cushions

And Front Offside Single

180cm x 72cm (5'11" x 2'4")

159cm x 72cm (5'3" x 2'4")

159cm x 72cm (5'3" x 2'4")

185cm x 133cm (6'1" x 4'4")

190cm x 133cm (6'3" x 4'4")

Rear Double

BED SIZES

With our 2020 Ace customers receive the
following additional specification on top of
the Sprite base model.

189cm x 132cm (6'2" x 4'4")

Side Single Offside
Side Single Nearside
Side Bunk Offside
Side Double Offside

Additional Ace specification:

Side Fixed Lower Bunk

• Alarm with Key Fob Awning Light
Control and LED Indication

Side Fixed Upper Bunk

• 100W Solar Panel

• Exterior Door with Window & Blind

PLUS Aces come with all these FREE
extras:

• Illuminated Washroom Mirror

• External Access Door Under Front Bed
(layout specific)

• Gas BBQ Point

• Rain Guards a.k.a. Mud-Flaps

• Heavy Duty Corner Steadies
(Twin-Axles only)

• Exterior 230v Mains Socket

• Chrome Grab Handles

• Unique Graphics & Logo Scheme

• Mirrors on Robe Doors (layout specific)

• Harness Kit

• Exclusive Elegance-level
Upholstery/Curtains
• 4-sided Horrex Window Blinds

• Additional TV Socket (Twin-Axles only)

8
foot
wide

TV

TV

8
foot
wide

8
foot
wide

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

Courier

Viscount

Pioneer

Prestige

Award Dawnstar
N ew
Mode
l

Award Nightstar

Award Superstar

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

5.60m / 18'4"

5.83m / 19'2"

6.27m / 20'7"

6.27m / 20'7"

6.27m / 20'7"

6.27m / 20'7"

6.27m / 20'7"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.25m / 7'5"

2.46m / 8'1"

2.46m / 8'1"

2.46m / 8'1"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

7.31m / 24'0"

7.54m / 24'9"

7.98m / 26'2"

7.98m / 26'2"

7.98m / 26'2"

7.98m / 26'2"

7.98m / 26'2"

9.85m / 32'4"

10.08m / 33'1"

10.52m / 34'6"

10.52m / 34'6"

10.56m / 34'8"

10.56m / 34'8"

10.56m / 34'8"

1326kg

1374kg

1460kg

1470kg

1566kg

1545kg

1541kg

1500kg

1550kg

1640kg

1650kg

1727kg

1725kg

1800kg

174kg

176kg

180kg

180kg

160kg

180kg

180kg

174kg

176kg

180kg

180kg

160kg

180kg

180kg

185 R14C 102 Q

185 R14C 102 Q

185/70 R14 88 T

185/70 R14 88 T

185/70 R14 88 T

185/70 R14 88 T

185/70 R14 88 T

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

202cm x 170cm (6'8" x 5'7")

202cm x 180cm (6'8" x 5'11")

206cm x 134cm (6'9" x 4'5")

202cm x 180cm (6'8" x 5'11")

225cm x 163cm (7'4" x 5'4")

225cm x 180cm (7'4" x 5'11")

225cm x 180cm (7'4" x 5'11")

190cm x 72cm (6'3" x 2'4")

180cm x 72cm (5'11" x 2'4")

163cm x 73cm (5'4" x 2'5")

180cm x 73cm (5'11" x 2'5")

180cm x 73cm (5'11" x 2'5")

180cm x 72cm (5'11" x 2'4")

190cm x 72cm (6'3" x 2'4")

163cm x 73cm (5'4" x 2'5")

180cm x 73cm (5'11" x 2'5")

180cm x 73cm (5'11" x 2'5")

194cm x 132cm (6'4" x 4'4")

192cm x 132cm (6'4" x 4'4")

187cm x 133cm (6'2" x 4'4")

196cm x 135cm (6'5" x 4'5")

180cm x 62cm (5'11" x 2'0")

180cm x 62cm (5'11" x 2'0")

176cm x 59cm (5'9" x 1'11")

176cm x 59cm (5'9" x 1'11")

180cm x 83cm (5'11" x 2'9")
180cm x 67cm (5'11" x 2'2")

190cm x 134cm (6'3" x 4'5")

190cm x 134cm (6'3" x 4'5")

183cm x 57cm (6'0" x 1'10")

183cm x 57cm (6'0" x 1'10")

182cm x 72cm (6'0" x 2'4")

183cm x 57cm (6'0" x 1'10")

183cm x 57cm (6'0" x 1'10")

182cm x 72cm (6'0" x 2'4")

1

2

3

4

1.
2.
3.
4.

Fitted USB sockets
Unique upholstery scheme complete with two scatter cushions
100-watt roof mounted solar panel
7" LCD colour display touchscreen control panel
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The 2020 Swift

The Corniche brand is synonymous with quality and it is one we are
proud to have exclusive rights to. For many years now, Swift have
manufactured the beautiful Corniche touring caravans to our design
and specification.
The whole range has been extended to include FOUR new 8 feet wide
models, all based on the most popular layouts. These models are
suffixed ‘/8’ to indicate the additional width.
For 2020, the Corniche comes with Alde heating, along with ATC, a
100-watt solar panel and many other extras as standard. Based on
Swift’s Challenger, we’re sure that the 2020 Corniche will prove to be
a winner.

8

Models

Min Berth

Max Berth

Heating

9

Sophistication and luxury provided as standard
There are eight tourers in the 2020 Corniche special edition range, four standard-width and four brand-new 8’-wide models.
Starting with the 2-berth 16/2 end-washroom layout, all the other Corniches come as 4-berths. The 17/4 has a side-dinette
and an end-washroom; the 19/4 provides a centre washroom and a rear island bed; and the best-selling 20/4 has a fixed
transverse island bed, and an end-washroom layout.
Moving onto the new 8’-wide options, there is the 18/8 fixed single beds, end-washroom layout. The 20/8 is the same layout
as the 20/4. Lastly, there are two twin-axle layouts available; the 21/8 has a centre washroom and transverse island bed at
the rear and the 23/8 also has a centre washroom and rear island bed.
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The 2020 Swift
TV

TV

TV

TV
TV
TV

16/2

17/4

19/4

20/4

1

1

1

1

4.95m / 16'3"

5.29m / 17'4"

5.83m / 19'2"

5.83m / 19'2"

*

2.23m / 7'4"

2.23m / 7'4"

2.23m / 7'4"

2.23m / 7'4"

Overall Height (inc. TV Aerial)*

2.61m / 8'7"

2.61m / 8'7"

2.61m / 8'7"

2.61m / 8'7"

Maximum Internal Headroom

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

6.66m / 21'10"

7.00m / 23'0"

7.54m / 24'9"

7.54m / 24'9"

Technical Specifications

Berths
Number of Axles

Our 2020 Corniche includes ALL the
specification which is contained on Swift’s
Challenger base models.

Internal Length (at bed box height)
Overall Width

Like the Challenger, our Corniche comes
with Alde Heating and Lux Pack as
standard which includes:

Overall Length *
Awning A/A Dimension

• Illuminated Kitchen Splashback

9.32m / 30'7"

9.66m / 31'8"

10.20m / 33'6"

10.20m / 33'6"

Mass in Running Order (inc. tolerance)

1307kg

1375kg

1464kg

1437kg

Max Technical Permissible Laden Mass

1434kg

1526kg

1620kg

1593kg

Total User Payload

127kg

151kg

156kg

156kg

Personal Effects Payload

127kg

151kg

156kg

156kg

185 R14C 102 Q

185 R14C 102 Q

195/70 R15C 104 R

195/70 R15C 104 R

202cm x 186cm (6'8" x 6'1")

202cm x 176cm (6'8" x 5'9")

202cm x 156cm (6'8" x 5'1")

202cm x 156cm (6'8" x 5'1")

Or Front Nearside Single

196cm x 72cm (6'4" x 2'4")

176cm x 72cm (5'9" x 2'4")

156cm x 72cm (5'1" x 2'4")

156cm x 72cm (5'1" x 2'4")

And Front Offside Single

186cm x 72cm (6'1" x 2'4")

186cm x 72cm (6'1" x 2'4")

156cm x 72cm (5'1" x 2'4")

156cm x 72cm (5'1" x 2'4")

190cm x 133cm (6'3" x 4'4")

185cm x 133cm (6'1" x 4'4")

• BBQ Point
• Alarm with Key Fob Awning Light Control

Tyre Size

• External Service Door

Additional Corniche specification:

BED SIZES

With our 2020 Corniche, customers receive
the following additional specification on top
of the Swift Challenger.

Front Double

• Al-Ko ATC (Automatic Trailer Control)

Rear Double
Side/Rear Single Offside

180cm x 62cm (5'11" x 2'0")

Side/Rear Single Nearside
Side Bunk Offside

176cm x 59cm (5'9" x 1'11")

Side Bunk Nearside
Side Fixed Lower Bunk

PLUS Corniche comes with the huge list
of extras below for FREE:

Side Fixed Upper Bunk

• Exclusive Fabric Scheme
(80W is standard on a Challenger).

• Auto Gas Changeover System

• Washroom Hanging Rail (model-specific)

• Omnivent in Kitchen

• External Entertainment Hatch

• Al-Ko Manoeuvring Handle

• Sunroof Uplift with Acrylic Fascia

• Rain Guards a.k.a. Mud-Flaps

• Heavy Duty Corner Steadies
(lockable at rear)

• Side Lift Jack and Brackets

• Dimmable Spotlights

• Harness Kit

• Unique Graphics & Logo Schemes

• 100W Solar Panel

• Truma Aquasource Mains Water Connector

• Mirrors on Robe Doors (model-specific)

• Al-Ko Secure Wheel Lock Receiver and
Locks

8
foot
wide

8
foot
wide

TV

8
foot
wide

8
foot
wide
TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

TV

18/8

1

20/8
N ew
Mode
l

1

21/8
N ew
Mode
l

2

N ew
Mode
l

2

5.83m / 19'2"

6.27m / 20'7"

6.27m / 20'7"

2.45m / 8'0"

2.45m / 8'0"

2.45m / 8'0"

2.45m / 8'0"

2.61m / 8'7"

2.61m / 8'7"

2.59m / 8'6"

2.59m / 8'6"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

1.95m / 6'5"

7.54m / 24'9"

7.54m / 24'9"

7.98m / 26'2"

7.98m / 26'2"

10.20m / 33'6"

10.20m / 33'6"

10.52m / 34'6"

10.52m / 34'6"

1545kg

1536kg

1693kg

1679kg

1750kg

1750kg

2000kg

2000kg

156kg

156kg

160kg

160kg

156kg

156kg

160kg

160kg

195/70 R15C 104 R

195/70 R15C 104 R

185/70 R14 88 T

185/70 R14 88 T

225cm x 159cm (7'4" x 5'3")

225cm x 159cm (7'4" x 5'3")

225cm x 159cm (7'4" x 5'3")

197cm x 127cm (6'6" x 4'2")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

159cm x 73cm (5'3" x 2'5")

187cm x 133cm (6'2" x 4'4")

187cm x 133cm (6'2" x 4'4")

200cm x 81cm (6'8" x 2'8")

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

N ew
Mode
l

5.83m / 19'2"

195cm x 81cm (6'5" x 2'8")

1

23/8

TV

187cm x 143cm (6'2" x 4'8")

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Exterior mains socket
Entertainment hatch
100W roof mounted solar panel for enhanced Independence
Heavy duty front and rear corner steadies lockable at rear
Alarm with key fob operation
BBQ point
Shock absorbers
New 7” LCD colour touchscreen control panel
‘Edge’ alloy wheels with Al-Ko wheel lock
ATC fitted on all models in the Corniche range
Exclusive graphics and upholstery scheme with four sided cassette pleated blinds
Alde central heating with touch screen control panel
Illuminated sink splash back
Exclusive ‘Duvalay Duvalite’ mattress with lightweight memory fibre technology
Fitted USB sockets
Four scatter cushions
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The 2020 Swift Touring Caravan Range
For 2020 Swift have standardised their product lines so all
ranges have a consistency of layouts with 8’-wide models
available across every range. In fact, Swift have introduced
TEN new 8’- wide models for 2020, such has been the
popularity with customers.

Sprite model range
There are eleven tourers
available in Swift’s 2020
Sprite range, starting
with the Alpine 2 moving
up to the Sprite Major 4
and 6-berth layouts.
Two Quattros provide
twin-axle 6-berth layouts
and there are three 8’-wide Sprite Super Quattros.
Sprites come with a panoramic sunroof and Diamond Pack
as standard which includes an integrated ADB/FM tuner
within the Swift Command system, ‘Edge’ alloy wheels, Al-Ko
stabiliser, Al-Ko wheel lock receiver, concertina flyscreen
door, microwave oven and two scatter cushions.
Our Ace special edition caravans are based on the Sprite
range and, on top of the Sprite, our Aces come with an alarm
which has key fob awning light control and a 100w Solar
Panel (for the price of an 80w), PLUS ALL the extras below
for FREE:
• Exclusive Elegance-level upholstery/curtains. • 4-sided
Horrex Window Blinds. • Exterior Door with Window & Blind.
• Illuminated Washroom Mirror. • BBQ Point. • Exterior 230v
Mains Socket. • Mirrors on Robe Doors (layout specific).
• External Access Door Under Front Bed (layout specific).
• Rain Guards a.k.a. Mud-Flaps. • Chrome Grab Handles.
• Harness Kit. • Additional TV Socket (twin-axles only).
• Heavy Duty Corner Steadies (twin-axles only). • Unique
Graphics & Logo Scheme.

Challenger model range

Elegance model range

There are ten models in Swift’s 2020 Challenger range, four
of which are new 8’-wide tourers called Challenger X.

The Elegance and 8’-wide Elegance Grande are Swift’s
top-of-the-range tourers. Alde heating comes as standard
along with numerous extra features you would expect from
such a refined luxury caravan.

Challengers come with Alde heating and the Lux Pack as
standard. This includes an illuminated kitchen splashback, a
BBQ point, an alarm which has key fob awning light control
and an external service door.
Our superb Corniche special editions are based on the Swift
Challenger. Our Corniches include ATC as standard PLUS
ALL the extras below for FREE:
• Exclusive Fabric Scheme. • Al-Ko Secure Wheel Lock
Receiver and Locks. • Al-Ko Manoeuvring Handle. • Side Lift
Jack and Brackets. • 100W Solar Panel (80W is standard on a
Challenger). • Omnivent in Kitchen. • Sunroof Uplift with
Acrylic Fascia. • Dimmable Spotlights. • Truma Aquasource
Mains Water Connector. • Auto Gas Changeover System.
• External Entertainment Hatch. • Rain Guards a.k.a.
Mud-Flaps. • Harness Kit. • Mirrors on Robe Doors
(model-specific). • Washroom Hanging Rail (model-specific).
• Heavy Duty Corner Steadies (lockable at rear). • Unique
Graphics & Logo Schemes.

Eccles model range
There are ten models in
Swift’s 2020 Eccles
range, four of which are
new 8’-wide tourers
called Eccles X offering
increased interior
space. Alde heating comes as standard across the range.
The Eccles and Eccles X feature the beautiful ‘Saturn’
soft-furnishing scheme with warm-gold and black tones
highlighting the ‘Zebrano’ honey-toned woodgrain of the
overhead lockers.

The kitchen features scratch-resistant worktops and Thetford
dual-fuel hob and separate grill. ‘Darwin’ soft furnishings
complete the refined look and feel of the Elegance range.
Three 8’-wide Elegance Grande models are available
including the new 850 which is a 4-berth, L-shaped lounge,
centre washroom and rear island bed layout.

Swift Basecamp
With over 1,000 Basecamps
now on-the-road, Swift are
unveiling new developments
aimed at further increasing
sales. There are now
thirteen exterior Graphic
Packs to suit your style.
The Basecamp Plus Pack includes a solar panel, TV aerial
and bracket, external 230v mains socket, gas BBQ point,
external shower, flyscreen door, and oven with integrated grill.

Special Editions
Remember, our very own best-selling Ace and Corniche
special editions are also manufactured by our neighbours at
Swift and contain multitudes of additional extras and
specification, most of which are provided free-of-charge. We
believe these elevate the level of Swift’s base models to
provide you with the refinement and luxury you deserve. For
further details, please see pages 12 – 19 of this brochure, or
for more photos and videos of the vehicles head to
www.wandahome.online

The 2020 Bailey Touring Caravan Range
Bailey of Bristol unveiled their biggest ever product
announcements for the 2020 season with the introduction of
two new ranges and a major uplift to an existing range. This
generated massive interest amongst customers, dealers and
the media and only adds to the excitement for us here at
Wandahome.

Discovery range
The new
lightweight Bailey
Discovery range
provides three
great layouts
aimed at
newcomers
who’ve never
toured before or
have downgraded
their towing
vehicle and the Discovery is priced to
compete within this market.

The 2-berth end-washroom D4-2 model is going to be
extremely popular and we love the new 3-berth D4-3 layout
Bailey have designed which has lounges at both front and
back with fold-out beds. The 4-berth D4-4 has a French bed
and transverse end-washroom.

Phoenix range
When the lightweight Phoenix range was launched last year,
it was an immediate success. There are seven layouts
available in the range to suit couples and large families who
are looking for great value- for-money.

Pegasus Grande range
Bailey’s first totally 8’-wide range provides six layouts and a
great specification, including Al-Ko ATC, 100w solar panel,
Truma Combi heater and many other features.

New

Uniquely featuring a tall-central front window and curved
wrap-around rear panel, the exterior colour is slate grey for
added exclusivity. Graphite-colour alloy wheels, skylight, the
Truma Combi heater and grey/mustard soft furnishings all
come as standard features.
All three model have optional bespoke awnings which wrap
around from the side to the rear of the caravan, hugely
increasing your floorspace. There’s even a sleeping
compartment available to sleep extra visitors. The large
A-frame is designed to fit an optional Thule cycle rack or
storage box.

Unicorn Black Edition range
For 2020, Bailey
have
re-designed the
Unicorn range
and created the
sophisticated
limited
availability Black
Edition, with
seven models available. This is a beautiful-looking
caravan and will attract existing and new Unicorn owners.

New

Featuring graphite-coloured alloy wheels, Al-Ko ATC, Alde
heating, 100w solar panel and a new kitchen splashback,
while the Italian-interior design features curved locker doors
and mirrored front corner locker sections.

Alicanto Grande range
The three
8’-wide
Alicanto
Grande
models
announced
for 2020
are Bailey’s
new
flagship
range,
providing an even greater specification than
the Unicorn. All models are named after places in
Portugal.

New

Innovative features including an L-shaped kitchen, corner
headrests on lounge seating, fridges with double-hinged
doors that can be opened from either the left or right
alongside many features provided as standard on the
Unicorn, such as Alde heating, Al-Ko ATC, 100w solar panel,
etc.
There are two upholstery choices, the standard-supplied
lighter ‘Farringdon’ with the darker ‘Portobello’ upholstery
available as an upgrade.
The Alicanto Grande Sintra has transverse island bed with
end-washroom layout. The Alicanto Grande Estoril has twin
beds and end-washroom. The largest van in the range is the
twin-axle Porto featuring a rear-island bed and centre
washroom.
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Caravan and Motorhome Finance
Finance helps to spread the cost of a new or used caravan or
motorhome. Instead of paying the full amount upfront, you can pay
monthly with interest. Black Horse offers a range of finance
products to suit individual preferences and circumstances, such as
Hire Purchase (HP) and Personal Contract Purchase (PCP).

HIRE PURCHASE WHAT YOU WILL PAY
FLEXIBLE DEPOSIT
OPTIONS – NIL
DEPOSIT MAY BE
AVAILABLE SUBJECT
TO STATUS ON
THE CARAVAN OR
MOTORHOME

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN OUR PRODUCTS
Deposit required
Maximum age of the caravan or motorhome
at the end of the agreement
Length of the agreement

Making finance simple

Hire Purchase (HP)

Personal Contract Purchase (PCP)

Flexible Deposit Options – nil deposit may be
available subject to status

Flexible Deposit Options – nil deposit may be
available subject to status

New and pre-owned
caravans and motorhomes – 20 years

New only

1 – 10 Years

1 – 5 years

FIXED INTEREST RATE

AFTER ALL THE
REPAYMENTS
INCLUDING THE
INTEREST HAVE BEEN
MADE YOU OWN
THE CARAVAN OR
MOTORHOME

PAY OVER YOUR CHOSEN PERIOD OF 1 – 10 YEARS
IN EQUAL MONTHLY REPAYMENTS

Part Exchange*
Ownership options at the end of the agreement

You own the caravan or motorhome,
you can still part exchange*

Pay the outstanding lump sum to own
the caravan or motorhome
Return the caravan or motorhome
(under the goods return option)**

PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE WHAT WILL YOU PAY

Large lump sum repayment at the end of
the agreement
Is the motorhome or caravan owned by Black
Horse until all the payments are made?

FLEXIBLE DEPOSIT
OPTIONS – NIL
DEPOSIT MAY BE
AVAILABLE SUBJECT
TO STATUS ON
THE CARAVAN OR
MOTORHOME

Full comprehensive insurance required?
Can I hand the caravan or motorhome back once
I have paid half the total amount payable?
Can I part exchange the caravan or motorhome
at any time?

Yes, subject to settling the outstanding finance
(any new finance is subject to status)

Yes, subject to settling the outstanding finance
(any new finance is subject to status)

Is my caravan or motorhome at risk of repossession
if I fail to maintain contractual repayments?

*Subject to settlement of your existing finance agreement. Any new finance is subject to status.
**You have the option at the end of the agreement to return the caravan or motorhome and not pay the final lump sum repayment. If the caravan or motorhome is in good
condition and has not exceeded the agreed maximum mileage (motorhomes only) you will have nothing further to pay. Further information on what is considered good
condition can be found at blackhorse.co.uk/CaravanGoodConditionGuide for caravans and blackhorse.co.uk/MotorHomeGoodConditionGuide for motorhomes. If the
motorhome has exceeded the agreed maximum mileage a charge for excess mileage will apply.
Finance is subject to status and is only available to UK residents aged 18 and over. Finance provided by Black Horse, St William House, Tresillian Terrace, Cardiff, CF10 5BH.

FIXED PAYMENTS
YOU PAY EQUAL MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OVER YOUR
CHOSEN PERIOD OF
1 – 5 YEARS

YOU HAVE 3 OPTIONS AT THE
END OF YOUR CHOSEN PERIOD:
1

2

3

Part exchange the caravan or
motorhome*
Return the caravan or morothome
and not pay the Final Lump Sum
Payment**
Pay the Final Lump Sum Payment
to own the caravan or motohome

Wandahome Uncovered
Holiday
Park

Aftersales &
Workshop

Customers love
our onsite
Campsite which
enables them to
stayover in their lovely new vehicle, become
familiar with its operation and with the peace
of mind that we are close by if they have any
questions following handover.

Also sited within the Waudby’s Accessory
Shop is our Aftersales and Workshop
departments which cater for all your
servicing, repair, warranty and insurance
work for all ranges of touring caravans and
motorhomes.

Our tree-lined Holiday Park features a
washroom with white cotton towels, electric
hook-ups, freshwater point and Elsan point.
There is a 24-hour services available
opposite and several local restaurants and
bars within pleasant walking distance.

CaSSOA
Gold-Standard
Storage Compound

It is also a convenient resting point before
travelling on the overnight ferry to Holland
and Belgium. Hull’s ferry port is only 20
minutes away from us.

Accessory
Shop
Situated next to
our Holiday Park
is our Waudby’s
Superstore with
over 10,000 products available both in-store
and online via our www.waudbys.co.uk
website. Our shop staff are extremely
knowledgeable, helpful and are available
seven days per week to provide invaluable
assistance.

Several recent workshop expansions have
enabled us to provide great Aftersales
customer service experience.

Our CaSSOA Gold-Standard
facility provides secure all-year round storage
for customers’ vehicles. CCTV cameras with
ANPR- recognition enable you to access and
exit the storage compound without leaving
your vehicle.
With various types of storage pitches
available, you do not need to worry about
parking your vehicle at home when you can
leave it on our storage compound.

Our Logo
Our Wandahome
South Cave “Emotion in
Motion” logo has recently been refreshed to
feature a beautiful A-class motorhome which
are becoming more popular with our
clientele. We’ve also enhanced the touring
caravan to ensure the image has a sleek and
more modern look. These improvements
befit the wonderful vehicles built by our
amazing manufacturers. We hope you like
the changes.

Corporate Responsibility
Corporate Sponsorship
Wandahome South Cave are proud to
support local community and charitable
organisations.

Cancer
Research UK
Our support for
Cancer Research UK began a decade ago,
raising £thousands for them with generous
donations from customers and colleagues
alike. We’ve been proud to have the pink
shirts as our uniform for work ever since.

Barton Town FC
This season, we are
supporting a local football
club. Barton Town play in
the Northern Counties East
Football League Premier
Division and are nicknamed ‘The Swans’.
Their home games are played at the East
Buy stadium on Marsh Lane in Barton. We
are the primary sponsors for Barton Town’s
new website – see www.bartontownfc.co.uk.
In addition, we are also sponsoring a new
club signing for the season. Ben Hinchcliffe
joined Barton Town this year from Hull City
Academy and is a really good player who is
regularly scoring goals for The Swans.
Commenting on the support given by
Wandahome South Cave, Mark Gregory
(Barton Town FC’s Chairman) said “Thank
you so much for your sponsorship it is really
appreciated by myself and everyone at the
club. Fantastic support from Wandahome, I
can’t thank you enough.”

Opera North
Wandahome South Cave
recently became sponsors
of Opera North who are
one of the the UK’s largest arts organisations
with an award-winning community outreach
and education programme. A registered
charity, they are over 40 years old with their
primary business partners and sponsors
based in the North of England. In October
and November 2019, Wandahome South
Cave have sponsored the perennial opera
favourite - Puccini’s La Bohème, which is
being performed 18 times in historic venues
across Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle and
Nottingham. We will be featuring the
French-made Fleurette motorhomes and
Westfalia campervans in their upcoming
programme for La Bohème. Fleurette are
very proud to state their vehicles are ‘Made
in France’ and sponsoring a production set in
Paris provides a common link between Opera
North and Wandahome.

Events
Each year, Wandahome are proud to exhibit
at Caravan and Motorhome Shows at the
NEC (twice a year in February and October),
the Great Yorkshire Show in Harrogate in July
and The Lawns Show in September.
Please subscribe to our newsletter via our
www.wandahome.online website to ensure
you’re kept informed of these and other
special events and offers.
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Vehicles Sales

Tel: 01430 424342
www.wandahome.online

Shop & Accessories

Tel: 01430 422523
www.waudbys.co.uk

Brough Road, South Cave, East Yorkshire, HU15 2DB
Opening Times: Monday – Friday 8.30am – 6pm, Saturday 9.30am – 6pm, Sunday 10am – 5pm. Winter months closed 5pm daily.

Our finance partner

Follow us on:

This brochure has been designed to provide you with basic information prior to making a purchase decision. It is advisable to consult with a member of staff before a final decision is made.
Every effort has been made to make sure all the information in this brochure is correct at time of going to print – September 2019. Wandahome (South Cave) Ltd reserve the right to alter
technical specifications, prices and model information as materials and conditions demand and can accept no responsibility for any discrepancies between these and subsequent models.
Household items illustrated in the brochure (e.g. personal effects) have been used to enhance photography and are not supplied with the caravan. Due to varying awning designs and sizes the
awning sizes printed in this brochure are approximate sizes only. Awning sizes must be confirmed by a member of staff prior to purchase to confirm a correct match between caravan and
awning. Weights: The method of calculating the Mass in Running Order (MRO) and user payload figures has changed in order to bring it in line with European Vehicle Directives. These
weights can be explained by a member of staff on request if you require further clarification. LED Road Lights: Certain vehicles may require a secondary fuse box when towing models fitted
with LED road lighting. Bed Sizes: Please note that the front double bed sizes quoted are for seating configurations without a chest of drawers. The double bed width for a layout with a chest
of drawers fitted, will be reduced by 0.4m (1’4’’) from that stated. Limitations in the printing process may mean upholstery colours are not truly represented. Also trading at: National
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham, West Midlands B40 1NT. Motorhome and Caravan Show (October) Stand Number 1921. Caravan, Camping and Motorhome Show (February) Stand Number 2115.

12 miles West of
Hull on the A63,
South Cave Junction.
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